Senior Scientist Workshops

28 A Day in the Life of an Ornithologist
   Lab of Ornithology
   (off-campus)

29 Brainssss!
   Uris Hall B15

30 Outbreak Investigators!
   Stocking M31

31 Slime, Stretch, and Smash:
   Polymers and Properties
   Stocking 148

32 The Error of Our Ways
   Uris Hall 202

33 Turning on the Lights
   Baker 201C

Senior Scientist Tours

Fuertes Observatory
   Fuertes Observatory

Astronomy Lab
   Space Sciences 3rd Floor

Chemistry Lab
   Physical Sciences 264

BioTech Resources
   Imaging
   Weill B46

CHESS
   161 Synchrotron Drive

Electron Microscopy
   Physical Sciences Atrium

Genomics
   Biotechnology Building

Integrated Plant Science
   Liberty Hyde Bailey Conservatory

Plasma Lab
   Rhodes Hall

General events

Registration / check-in / breakfast
   Barton Hall C, D

Student welcome
   Barton Hall C, D

Parent welcome
   Schwartz Auditorium (Rockefeller) A, E

Demos
   Barton Hall C, D

Lunch
   Barton Hall C, D

Closing
   Barton Hall C, D

Parking: Crescent Lot, Hoy Road Parking Garage, and Campus Road C/O/SC Lots. Located at Stops B and C. Free parking on weekends.
Junior Scientist Workshops

1. Adventures through the Plant Kingdom! Mann 405
2. Alien Worlds Space Science 105
3. Beyond Bacon: Why Fats are So Important Baker 301A
4. Black Widow vs. Wonder Woman Stocking 146
5. Can You Hear the Light? Carpenter 236
6. Cell City Relay Stocking 264
7. Command Your Own Robot Thurston 102

General events

Registration / check-in / Barton Hall C, D
breakfast Barton Hall C, D
Student welcome Barton Hall C, D
Parent welcome Schwartz Auditorium (Rockefeller) A, E
Demos Barton Hall C, D
Lunch Barton Hall C, D
Closing Barton Hall C, D

Parking: Crescent Lot, Hoy Road Parking Garage, and Campus Road C/O/SC Lots. Located at Stops B and C. Free parking on weekends.

Buses circle campus between workshops going clockwise and counterclockwise (5 minutes per loop).